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CENTRAL BOARD OCTOBER 19, 1966
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 in the Activities Room of the 
Eodge by President Tom Behan. The minutes were approved as written.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT  „ ...Behan invited all that could attend to the MSPA convention in Helena, October
28th and 29th. The meetings start at noon on the Carroll College campus 
and lodging and transporation will be paid by Central Board. Haarr, Barn , 
Moore, and Barber said they were interested in going. Behan received a letter 
from the head of the typographical union who stated he was disappointed that 
the Sentinel was sent out of state and to a non-union print shop for com­
pletion. Behan said that after investigation it was discovered that the 
shop was a union shop and it was went out of state only after ^instate 
possibilities were exhausted. MORROW MOVED TO APPROVE THE CONTRACT FO 
THE MSU- U OF M FOOTBALL GAME. SECONDED BY NOREEN. MIINEMYERMOVEDTO 
AMMEND THE MOTION TO READ "VIC PRESIDENT" INSTEAD OF PRESIDENT IN SECTION 
THREE. SECONDED BY NOREEN. AMENDMENT PASSED WITH MORROW OPPOSED. ORGINAL 
MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. 2300 fecn&rsd gift paks for women students are 
being stored in the ASUM office. They will be passed out after arrival of 
the men's gift paks, proably around Christman. Concern^galetterasking 
for money for Debate and Oratory, Deen Coonrod suggested that wheh the b° 
make their decision whether to allocate more money or not, it be on the oasis 
of whether or not they want a strong debate team and not on personality 
conflicts. Dr. McGinnis, the current head of the department will r®^ir 
at the end of this year and the size of the budget could determine the 
quality of the replacement. Minemyer said that the motion was defeated 
last year and questioned the validity of it being presented again.
VICE PRESIDENT1S REPORT ~
Morrow reminded the commissioners and delegates of the luncheon with Bozema
preceeding the game on November 5th.
PUBLICATIONSMORTON MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE BETSY SCANLIN, PAM PATRICK, ^ON KAY 
HELMENR, COLLEEN HETHERTON, ELLEN BRQADUS, CONN IE GRAHAM, JA N E T M l ^ A r a  
LOUISE FENNER TO PUBLICATIONS BOARD. SECONDED BY BARNARD.
UNAMIOUSLY. MORTON MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE LYLE WILLIAMS AS M BOOK 
EDITOR. SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
HAARR MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE ED LEARY, DAVE SCHULLER, JERRY WAGNER,
BETSY HIGHTOWER, BOB FLETCHER, JIM EDWARDS, ARNOLD SWANSBERG, MEG LAVOLD 
BOB MURDO AND DAN FOLEY FOR PLANNING BOARD. SECONDED BY MORROW, MOTION 
PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. HAARR MOVED CENTRAL BOARD OFFICIALLY ENDORSE REFER­
ENDUM 6k. SECONDED BY MOORE. Haarr explained that the additional 3,cent 
tax will be used for retiring bonds from Viet Nam and Korean Wars and for 
the construction of buildings. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Haarr stated 
that his committee is going to be working with the other committees giving 
them suggestions for improvements and projects.
HOMECOMING AND TRADITIONS ,
Stoterau reported that a complete financial report is not yet possible because 
all the bills are not yet in. She said that she and her committee are com­
piling a notebook for next years committee with directions, proposed changes, 
and how to bwtter allocate the money. BERGER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE
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BILL LESTER, LYNN WICKS, PATTI O'LOUGHIN, CATHY PECK, JOHN LUNDEMO, NEIL 
HAUGLAND, GARY ROBERTS, ROBERT HAUGHEN, JON BERTSCIIE, JIM WILSON, PAULETTE 
FORSYTH, SALLY HUESTIS, CONNIE FERKIN, LLOYD TAYLOR, JIM EDWARDS, MARK 
MERTENS, AND SANDRA JOSELYN TO THE COMITTES .
FINANCE
TEEL MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE VICKI ANDERSON, SCOTT WHEELER, SANY JAMES,
BEN BRISCOE, AND PAUL STCHENSCHNEIDER TO THE COMMUTE. SECONDED BY MORROW. 
MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
MISSOULA AFFAIRS
DYE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE DONAL YEATS, PAUL STUCKENSCHNEIDER, DAVE 
SCHULLER AND MIKE HARGROVE TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION 
PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Dye suggested to the Board that they join the Missoula 
Chamber of Commerce. Minemyer said that it would have to go through 
Budget and Finance. Tate asked if it was ethical for a non-profit organ­
ization to join. Dye said that since the students represented such a 
large consumer population in Missoula it seem right to join. Minemyer 
suggested that he look into the possibilitcs of becoming an honorary 
member.
FIELDHOUSE PHYSICAL PLANT
TATE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE DON YEATS, JOHN GILBERT, CHUCK BRIGGS,
JIM EDWARDS AND WAYNE CAMPBELL TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MORROW.
MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Minemyer siad he'd like to see Central Board 
do something concerning the parking facilities behind the Journalism 
Building because it was never full and students are not allowed to park 
there. Tate siad he felt it would be better to postpone action until 
we could prove the validity of the commissioner system to Mr. Parker.
Dwyer suggested that the Beard inlist the help of the Dean of Students 
office and faculty. MINEMYER MOVED BEHAN SEND A LETTER TO MR. PARKER 
CONCERNING THE PARKING PROBLEM BEHIND THE JOURNALISM AND FORESTRY 
BUILDING. SECONDED jJY MOREEN. Eggenspergar s&id he felt it was better 
to wait and follow Tate's advice. Barber said that because the Commissioner 
System was new that perhaps it would be better to wait and get Mr.
Parker's support. Norsen said he felt it was an injustice and should 
be handled right away. MINEMYER WITHDREW HIS MOTION. LEERY WITHDREW 
HIS SECOND.
ALUMNI
Rreeser announced that a meeting with Hugh Edwards has been delayed because 
the later has been out of town. There is a tentative meeting for two 
weeks from now. Some names suggested to serve on the board as alumni 
represetatives are: Jim Mays, Vern Reynolds and Jim JVlaney.
AUXILIARY SPORTS
MORROW MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE DON MOLLOY, HELEN AHLGREN, JAMES THOMPSON 
AND JOHN BARSNESS TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MINEMYER. MOTION PASSED 
UNAMIOUSLY.
ATHLETICS
MORROW MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE FRED SCHAFFER, JERRY NOBLE, STEVE BROWN,
AND DAN MCSLWAIN TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY BARNESS.MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
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ELECTIONS
LEARY MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE DOUG BARNES, PAT FIFER, LINDA LAWSON, 
GALE KERNS, VON KAY HELMER, MARK MERTENS, KARYL LASORTE, SONJA RAE 
EGGEN AND SCOTT WORKMAN TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION 
PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
WILLIAM SCHAFFER 369 LEARY MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE
MARK PENLAND 326 THE RESULTS OF THE PRIMARY ELECTIONS
MARYJO HUDSON 283 FOR FRESHMAN DELEGATES AND THE TOP
JOEL BROUDY 263 SIX NAMES BE PLACED ON THE GENERAL
JOSEPH MAZUEK 2hl ELECTION BALLOT. SECONDED BY MORROW




EGGENSPERGER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE BARB BELL, NORM CLARK, JIM 
EDWARDS, DONNA ELDER, JANET EVANS, LOREN FLEMMER, DANA HARRINGTON, BARB 
LABAR, SUE MARQUARDT, ED RUSSEL, PAUL STUCKENSCHNEIDER, JOHANNA BANGEMAN, 
JANICE CULBERTSON, JAN DAVIS, DAVE FOY, STEVE HARRINGTON, BONNIE HERDA,
GALE KERNS, SHERRY KINCHELOE, MARK PENLAND, DEBBIE RYAN, CHARLES SCHUYLER, 
RICK STOKES, LINDA LEE THOMAS AND PHILLIP VAN NESS TO THE COMMITTEE.
SECONDED BY MORROW. IDTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Edwards speaking for 
Tickell said that the "Wild Things", a band from Havre would be here 
Friday. He announced that tickets for Chad and Jeremy will go on sale 
Monday, October 2bth. "Friday at Four" will feature Dr. Pantzer 
answering questions in the Grill. Carlos Montoya, a guitarist, is 
scheduled for a concert November 22nd in the University Theater.
PUBLICATIONS
BARBER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE ROBERT TAYLOR TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED 
BY MORROW. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. Barber requested names of persons 
who wbqld be interested in writing articles to be sent around the state 
concerning activities and projects on campus.
CURRICULUM
MORROW MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE ANITA BELL, MARTHA ELLIOTT, ROGER 
BARBER, JIM EGGENSPERGER, SCOTT BROWN, SHEILA SKEMP, JIM PARKER, PATRICIA 
BRUCE, MARTY MELOSI AND CHLOE SCHNEIDER TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY 
NOREEN. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
STUDENT LIFE
MORROW MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE RON COLEMAN AND GARY LIBECAP TO THE 
COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Minemyer announced that any balance left over from the previous year 
does remain in each committee's fund. MINEMYER MOVED CENTRAL BOARD 
APPROVE GARY LIBECAP, LOREN HAARR, JERE GILLES, CAROL NELSON, RAMARRAH 
MOORE, JOHN BARSNESS, SCOTT WHEELER, HOHN HELMS, BOB ANDERSON, NORM
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CLARK, MIKE NOREEN, KEN FOSTER, JANE STAHL, JANEANNE LUNDBORG, AND 
MIKE MERTENS TO THE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY MORROW. MOTION PASSED UNAM- 
IOUSLY. Minemyer announced that Centual Board does have to pay for 
adds in the Kaimen. He also requested that material be presented 
to him two days before Budget and Fiance meetings or else there will 
not be a meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Kitzenberg suggested that there be a contest for a new cover for the 
"M Book", with a prize for the best cover of possibly $50.00. He said 
that he spoke to Foy and Broadus who seemed to be infavor of the project. 
He went on to say that the project whuld need a lot of publicity to 
arouse public interest. Morton said th&t a color photo in the Kaimen 
such as Sam suggested would be terribly costly and that the money could 
better be used for the slary of a Garret photographer. Behan said that 
it would be better if such issues go through their appropraite committees 
and be -written up to be presented for constructive decision by the board.
EGGENSPERGER MOVED FOR ADJOURNMENT. SECONDED BY NOREEN. PASSED UNAMIOUSLY.
PRESENT: EGGENSPERGER, BARBER, HAARR 
TEEL, NOREEN, MINEMYER, TATE, MORROW,
BEHAN, COLE, DWYER, C00NR0D, MOORE,
BARNARD, LEARY, KITZENBERG, Morton,
Berger,Presser, Ferkin, Eye, Stoterau,
Teel, Williams, Montalban, Edwards,
Penalnd, Flagen, Norton
Respectfully submitted,
C j U L ,
Cee Cee Cole 
ASUM Secretary
